**HPE-3S1-R40**

- **Ordering Information**
  - HPE-3S1-R40: 3-slot backplane with two PCI bus lanes
  - PR-1300G: 3-slot half-size industrial chassis
  - PAC-54G: 3-slot half-size industrial chassis

**HPE-3S2-R40**

- **Ordering Information**
  - HPE-3S2-R40: 3-slot backplane with one PCI bus lane and one PCIe x4
  - PR-1300G: 3-slot half-size industrial chassis
  - PAC-54G: 3-slot half-size industrial chassis

**HPE-4S1-R40**

- **Ordering Information**
  - HPE-4S1-R40: 4-slot backplane with three PCI buses
  - PAC-42GH: 4-slot half-size industrial chassis
  - PAC-400G: 4-slot half-size industrial chassis
  - PACO-504H: 4-slot half-size industrial chassis

**HPE-4S2-R40**

- **Ordering Information**
  - HPE-4S2-R40: 4-slot backplane with two PCI buses and one PCIe x4 bus
  - PAC-42GH: 4-slot half-size industrial chassis
  - PAC-400G: 4-slot half-size industrial chassis
  - PACO-504H: 4-slot half-size industrial chassis